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Buyback option for WIDOS machinesBuyback option for WIDOS machinesBuyback option for WIDOS machinesBuyback option for WIDOS machines 
    
    

As of now, it is possible to order a buyback option when purchasing a machine from WIDOS 4400 up to WIDOS 6100, manual version,  

with SPA or with CNC.  

This buyback option assures a repurchase by the selling dealer. 
 
 

These are the advantages for you as customer:These are the advantages for you as customer:These are the advantages for you as customer:These are the advantages for you as customer:    
1. Investment security, beneficial for projects with an uncertain future since return or further use is possible 

2. Exactly calculable, low monthly costs for the project calculation 

3. New genuine WIDOS machine with full warranty in up-to-date fabrication 

4. Access to well trained service partners during the operating time 

5. Less expensive alternative to a long-term rental in case the machine is used for at least 6 months 

6. The possibility to get a new machine at a favorable price every 12/24 months. You can further use the reducer inserts. 

7. Unlimited option at the end of the redemption time 

 

 

 
 

Within the scope of the buyback option, the seller assures the buyer the redemption of the machine at a fixed amount. 

In case of returning the machine after one yearreturning the machine after one yearreturning the machine after one yearreturning the machine after one year, 50%50%50%50% of the original purchase price will be reimbursed. 

In case of returning the machine after two yearsreturning the machine after two yearsreturning the machine after two yearsreturning the machine after two years, 44440%0%0%0% of the original purchase price will be reimbursed. 

The condition for this case is: the repurchase has already been stipulated upon purchase, the machine is complete,  

fully functioning, cleaned and returned with all tools and documentation. The dealer is to check these conditions. 
 

  
* At an operational time of 12 resp. 24 months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

    

Calculation example: 
 
a WIDOS 4900 at a list  
price of € …..  only costs  
you appr. € ….. per day  
at an operational  time  
of  24 months! 

Call us and we will work out your individual price!!!!    

 


